
AMER IC.AN AIRLINES,~. 
GENERAL OFFICES : NEW YORK MUNI CIPAL AIRPORT, JACK SON HEIGHTS, N. Y. 

May 22, 1940 

Dear Ilir. Ca.rt er: 

We believe you'll enjoy reading the enclosed booklet about travel by air to 
New England, and we're happy to send you one of the first copies. 

With the unfo r tunate turn of world events, interest in "See America" vacations 
is increasing tremendously ... and New England -- where our great country had its 
beginnings -- is taking on new significance. Therefore, for the coming All
American summer season, American Airlines has published this booklet about flying 
vacations to the historic Northeast. 

And because this summer, more people than ever before may be seeking your advice 
on travel methods, we thought you might be interested in knowing more specifical
ly what American has to offer for vacation travel. 

To most travelers, the wonder of America becomes more apparent when viewed from 
a Flagship window. An air view of our towering cities, our wide-spread farm
lands, our busy rive-rs and peaceful towns is something every American should see. 
And the historic landmarks of Early America are something almost every American 
wants to see. That's why - this summer - we're suggesting flying vacations to 
New England the American Way. 

You'll note that one s ection of this attractive brochure deals with the comfort, 
pleasure and convenience of flying in American Flagships . Going by air has truly 
be come the modern Ame r i can Way to travel. Last yea r, American Airlines carried 
over a half million pass enge r s, and this summer, more people than ever before 
will fly t he American Way on vacations ... especially since travel by Flagship 
gives more time to go farther, see more, do more, and have more fun. 

The main s ecti on of t he booklet is devoted to New England - its varied vacation 
lands, its his to rica l setting, its many opportunities for recreation of utmost 
simplicity or smart amusement . We feel quite sure you'll find it enjoyable 
reading. 

Quite possibly you'll get a hankering to fly with American to New England this 
summer yourself. But in any case, we will sincerely appreciate it if you will 
keep in mind some of the facts about American Airlines' distinctive service, 
when people ask your opinion on places to go and the best way to get there. 

CFH/DR 
Enc. 

Very truly yours, 

~ -~Y~ 
~ Manager 

P.S . Would you like additional copies of this New England Booklet? If so, just 
let me know and I'll be very glad to send them along. 





THE VACATION YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO T AKE ... 

EvERY PERSON worth his American salt has had at least a reading 
acquaintance with .New England's green hills and mountains, 
with its rugged coast, bounded with rocks and washed by cream
ing spray. History has preceded travel booklets - and has done 
a very good job in making New England attractive. 

But for many people, travel time and travel distance have kept 
New England a fond vacation dream. Now American Airlines, 
and American Flagships, have changed all that. "Way Down 
East" is right next door - whether you live in Chicago, Los 
Angeles, the Southwest, or any point however far. 

And that means double pleasure. Not only can you reach this most 
varied and richly interesting country in a very few hours (at the 
longest overnight) but going by air on American's scenic route, 
vacation fun begins at the beginning. The following pages show 
why this double vacation experience can be the greatest in your 
life, how easily you can take advantage of it. 





llluslrat;ion by N. C. JVyeLh - Jruni "1'rending Into Maine" by Kenneth Robert:,,, 
Little Rrown & Corn.,pany, Bost;on, publishers. 



GET MORE OF WHAT YOU WANT ON YOUR VACATION THIS YEAR! 
VACATION TIMES are too infrequent to risk disappoint
ment. There are too many places to go, too many excit
ing things to be seen, for you to remain contented with 
scenes and activities so accustomed as to have lost 
fresh interest. 

To anyone, New England offers a combination of sights 
for the eye, and exercise for the muscle, that is safe 
assurance of your vacation money's worth. Every year, 
when New England elms have fanned into green, and 
the fringe of coastal rocks grown warm under a benevo
lent sun, this lovely land plays host to thousands of 

visitors. From prairie and the Southwest come people 
to whom the cool green forests and heaped-up moun
tains of northern New England are a new world. 

To these, and to Mid-Westerners, the drama of lively 
sparkling ocean, the salt-laden scent of tidal marshes, 
are an experience of sight and nose altogether delightful. 

From the West, the Northwest, the South, people of all 
tastes and ages find in New England the vacation they 
seek, against a varied background that has inspired 
writers from the time of New ,v orld explorers to the 
present day. 



SUN FUN ON NEW ENGLAND'S SHORES 
NEW ENGLAND wears a blue skirt of ocean that follows 
a wandering course of picturesque inlets, long stretches 

__. of warm yellow sand. For ~500 miles it reaches - begin
ning with Connecticut's shores on Long Island Sound, 
up the coast to Rhode Island - with a gay turn around 
the angular arm of Cape Cod - thence to the long 
reaches of JVlassachusetts, New Hampshire, and JVlaine 
- cut by coves, halted by steep headlands, clustered 
with pine-crowned islands. 

Vacation activities along this coast vary with the coast 
itself. So numerous are the beaches that privacy and 
freedom from congestion are easy to find. Surf bathing 
for excitement - more sheltered, softly lapping waters 

for children. Smart resorts such as Newport and Watch 
Hill in Rhode Island, Hyannis and Provincetown on 
Cape Cod, and Ogunquit and Bar Harbor in Maine, are 
names that even the most inland people know. 

Progressing north, the coast grows increasingly rugged, 
gullied and beaten by surging sea. Here you can surf
cast for sporting fish with the healthful touch of sun 
and flying spray on your cheek - explore snug harbors 
with their high-stilted lobsterman shacks - lie on your 
back with the liquid crash of waves, the cries of gulls in 
your ears, to breathe deeply the tang of sea mingled 
with the strange smell of ocean grasses and weeds, to 
let your senses be lulled by a streaming warm sun. 
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WATER WITCHERY 
You'LL BE SURPRISED at the beauty that can surround 
such a rough-and-ready industry as commercial fishing. 
Few visitors forget New England's fishing ports, the 
broods of brightly painted fishing boats, the web-like 
nets drying in the sun, the homely beauty of a Grand 
Banks schooner standing out to sea. These you will see 
at Gloucester, at Boston and New Bedford, in dozens of 
fishing ports. 

Sailing, of course, is done for fun, as well as fish. The 
tallest masts break the sky off Newport and Marble
head - and there is no more popular cruising ground 
in the world than the waters off this coast. And if you 
would a-sailing go, there are small and large craft avail
able for vacationers, by the day or week. 

HAVE YOU HEARD OF 

CAPE COD? 
CAPE Coo seems entirely unspoiled-and it can spoil 
you for any other beach resort. It is edged with prac
tically unbroken beach, and offers quaintness that is 
authentic. Here are the low story-and-a-half houses 
that have added charm to American architecture, and 
old windmills with breezes sighing through their stilled 
arms. Colonies of smart people, of artists and writers, 
testify to the appeal of the Cape. 

The islands of Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard, a few 
miles out to sea, still hold out against civilization, and 
retain the beauty of another earlier day. You can enjoy 
yourself here - and see on every hand the vestiges of 
whaling, see in them the friendly ghosts of Captain 
Ahab and of Moby Dick. 



PLEASURES? 

PLEASE DON'T EXPECT to taste all the experiences, or see 
all the shows of nature that the mountains and forests 
of New England hold, in a single trip. Few New Eng
-landers do it in a lifetime. 

·wherever you go, in the highlands or northern sections 
of New England, there's excitement for the eye and soul 
-or restful relaxation in the hush of quiet countryside. 

Maine is large in size, and large in fame - brought to it 
by truly deep woods, by streams and lakes populated by 
finny tribes. Sebago Lake, the Rangeleys, Moosehead, 
the Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers - these are names 
of still and fast waters that bring a gleam to the eyes of 
sportsmen who know them. Mountains such as Katah
din view a wild green kingdom, while Cadillac Moun-

THE WOODS ARE FULL OF THEM! 

tain rises sheer from the ocean froth of Mt. Desert 
Island. 

If you'd like to be exalted one moment, reduced to a 
happy pygmy the next, go to New Hampshire's tumb
ling White Mountains. Inviting highways ribbon their 
way through tortuous notches, rush up to limitless vis
tas, descend again to trace the edge of sand-shored lakes. 

Throughout this region - in fact wherever you go in 
all New England - are splendid hotels, camps and 
resorts in which to stay. Private homesteads, inviting 
farms - opened to guests - offer the friendliness and 
fare that are individual to New England. New England 
is made to fill every vacation wish - both by nature 
and by man. 
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FUN MAKINGS 
VERMONT has earned a national reputation as typifying 
New England in its people, and in its manner of living. 
You'll approve of both when you visit Vermont - and 
you'll drink in pictures of neat and prosperous farms, 
rolling mountains, green and peaceful river valleys. 
vYhile Vermont character may be conservative, you'll 
find Lake Champlain - reflecting the Adirondacks, 
reflecting history - quite spectacularly the opposite. 

For inland vacation activity, New England sets a 
bountiful stage. In these six states, there are more than 
1000 mountains, 5000 lakes and ponds, 4000 miles of 
hiking and bridle trails, unnumbered golf courses and 
tennis courts. Add these figures up any way you choose, 
and the answer is a successful vacation. 



SOMETHING 

AND PLENTY NEW 
THERE's NO NEED to cite the history for which New 
England is so well-known. But you can know the thrill 
of going back to the long past as you see the solid 
evidence of Early America's struggle with an unex
plored land, with Indians, English and French. You will 
see it in the historic landmarks of Boston, in dozens of 
spots around Concord and Lexington, in shipyards that 
once shaped privateersmen, in architecturally magnifi
cent Colonial homesteads and angular salt-box houses. 
These things and the events they have seen - familiar 
to you from childhood - will bind New England to you 
as a friend. 

~ 
,'ia 
~ Paul Revere - ·metal I worlcer and historic 

horseman - lived here. 

SPECTATOR SPORTS 

Faneuil Hall 
ctnd Boston's Custom 

House Tower. 

AND SOCIAL WHIRLS 
IN DOZENS of converted barns and byway theaters, the 
footlights burn brightly for Summer Theatre players. 
Here budding plays, actors and actresses steal a march 
on Broadway - here smash hits are seen anew. New 
England dresses up for formal sociability - with no 
intermissions in fun. 

For spectator sports, New England has three popular 
horse-racing tracks - and competition of national 
calibre in tennis, golf, baseball, and racing sloops. 

Motif for your memory book. 
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OR COMING • · • TAKE IN 

ENGLAND'S NEIGHBORING WONDERS 

Take advantage of stopovers to visit 

NEW YORK, the NEW YORK WORLD1 S 

FAIR1 and the NATIONAL CAPITAL 

IF YOU MISSED the New York ·world's Fair during its 
first year, you can make it an added feature of your 
Flagship trip to New England. 

The new New York Municipal Airport is but 8-1, min
utes' flying time from Boston, and only five minutes 
from the ·world's Fair gate. "Do" New York, too, 
while you're there. Or perhaps your routing will allow 
you to see what goes on - of sightseeing interest - in 
Washington. Stop-overs, you know, are permitted at 
regular fare. 

NEW YORK STATE 

AND THE ADIRONDACKS 

SINCE YOU 0 VB SAVED so much time in going by air, see 
if you can spend a few days going up in to New York 
State. Lake P lacid and the Adirondacks, for instance, 
should not only be heard about, but seen. 

Likewise West Point and the Hudson River, Lake 
George, Saratoga - perhaps even the Thousand 
Islands of the St. Lawrence. Buffalo, Syracuse and 
Rochester are upper New York State cities, and Amer
ican serves them all. 

HOW TO GO PLACES - TO DO THINGS - IN NEW ENGLAND 

AMERICAN AIRLINES introduced air transportation to 
New England during the pioneering days of aviation, 
and today gives regular, frequent service into this area 
from New York and southern points, from the Mid
West, and from the vVest Coast. Flagships serve six 
New England cities - Boston, Springfield, Westfield, 
and Holyoke in :Massachusetts, Hartford in Connecticut, 
and Providence in Rhode Island. 

From these cities, other New England vacation centers 
are easily reached. You can take advantage of air con-

nections to the northernmost points. Excell ent rail 
service branches out to every corner of the six states. 
Chartered automobiles or planes for independent wan
dering are also available, as well as motor coach service. 

If you wish, you can make all arrangements for explor
ing New England before you start. Your Travel Agent, 
or your local American Airlines' office, have complete 
information to aid you in doing this. Your Travel Agent 
will be glad to help you in selecting hotels, resorts or 
camps, and in estimating vacation costs. 

AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. 


